


Standing on the corner of Pain and Main
Blown by the wind, soaked by the rain
Listen to the whistle of the midnight train
Singing that same old sad refrain

Down at the Drop-In, scraping up a meal
Back by the tracks, trying to make a deal                    
Dude in black, tells you to kneel
Boots kick the dust, there’s a flash of steel
Sirens wail, tires squeal
You’re left with a hurt that’ll never heal 
 
This is your life, raw and real 
Leaves you with nothing left to feel

But you want to feel held
And you want to feel heard
You want to feel safe and reassured
You wish you could be
Loved unconditionally 
You want to feel held
And you want to feel heard

High up in his golden tower
Looking down a mean man glowers
Those who oppose him are devoured
He could crush you 
like you were a flower
He’s got all the money,
he’s got all the power

So why’s he looking so sad and sour?
After all he’s the man of the hour
He’s got a heart still beats like ours

He just wants to feel held
He wants to feel heard
He wants to feel safe and reassured
He wishes he could be
Loved unconditionally 
He wants to feel held
And he wants to feel heard

Rich man poor woman beggar man thief
Poet priestess pauper or king
Somehow deep down underneath
We all want the same thing

We want to feel held
We want to feel heard
We want to feel safe and reassured
We wish we could be
Loved unconditionally 
We want to feel held
And we want to feel heard

You Want To Feel Heard  

On that awful day they took my license away
They may as well have taken me out back and shot me              
Bit by bit they steal everything that makes me feel
Like a man, time has tracked me down and caught me

Now the auctioneer, he’s on his way here
To take everything except my pain
What am I bid, how much to get rid
Of one old man named Angus Maclean?

They’re gonna take me away to that old folks place
Put me in a hog pen to die in
When they try to say,  “Angus it’ll be ok”
I’ve still got enough upstairs to know they’re lying

You can’t separate the land
From an old farmin’ man                                  
We’re made of the same damn dirt
Might as well auction me
Then maybe we’d
Know what an antique like me was worth

One more trip into town 
On this old David Brown
Don’t need no license for that
Then we’ll sit in the barn
Till they auction off this farm
And we’re sold off together for scrap

Angus MacLean  



Guess I don’t look like 
my album covers anymore
But every now and then 
I still get recognized
They say, “Hey didn’t you 
used to be that Kenny Ford?’’
I say, “I still am, 
do you want that with fries?”

If I serve you a coffee and a butter tart
In this run down diner you expect to pay
But if I serve you up a song 
that comes straight from the heart
You expect me to give it all away

You want me to cry, you want  me to bleed
And at the same time 
be the flavour of the week
Doesn’t matter if I got mouths to feed                            
You want me to give it all away for free

They say, “Hey, I hear you 
all the time on Spotify!”
I tell them, “Honestly,
I really am quite thrilled”
It doesn’t seem to mean a whole lot if I
Tell them that won’t really pay my bills
   

I find myself saying, “Hey pal you
Used to put a little value 
On what folks like me 
are working hard to do        
We tried to raise you up out of this shit
Cheer you up a little bit
Give you something that was real and true  
Is it too much to ask 
for a little back from you?”

You get a refill on that java 
if you want some 
In this joint you get a bottomless cup
But it’s not a bottomless well 
us writers draw from
It takes a little help from you to fill it up

All of our tears, they could fill a stream
That would flow to a sea of sorrow
All of our fears, all of our dashed dreams
Itʼs hard to see through to tomorrow

We fall and rise, we fall and rise
With all our hearts and all our minds
We call in hope into our lives
We fall and we rise

But we have the power of community
And you can see it all around
In our darkest hour, it can lead
You and me to higher ground

At such a cost, weʼve been driven by greed
We have built a machine that destroys
Our spirit’s been lost, but we can find our way
If we all can make a joyful noise

For FreeFall And Rise



If I was a white pine, I’d know just what to do
Stretch to the sky, and put down some roots
Happy in the sunshine, happy in the rain
I’d be a young pine, and that would be ok

If I was a robin, I’d sit up in that tree
I’d know my job, and I know that I’d be free
To do a little singing, and spread around some seeds
Just a bird on the wing, and I’d have all that I would need

But I am a human; things are not so clear
Don’t know what I’m doin’, don’t know why I am here
Just looking for the truth and a little insight
Looking for you, on this lonely night

If I was a spaniel, I’d lead a simple life
Nothing I couldn’t handle with a little bark or a bite
Nothing too ruff, and that would be my only word
It’d be enough, peeing on trees and chasing birds

Always looking for direction, trying to figure things out
Maybe our connection, is what it’s all about
   
If I was you, not a dog or a bird or a tree
Tell you what I’d do, I’d get human with me

Things were pretty good 
before they got a lot worse
Before the ice cap melted 
and the pipeline burst
When there was still enough water 
to quench our thirst
In the dying days, in the dying days
In the dying days of the Empire of Oil

Summers warm and dry, 
winters mild too
We enjoyed it while it lasted, 
what else could we do?
We could see what was coming 
but it didn’t seem true
In the dying days, in the dying days
In the dying days of the Empire of Oil

Nobody saw the coming storm 
All over town things look kinda normal
Tommyʼs taking Tammy to the formal
In the dying days, in the dying days
In the dying days of the Empire of Oil

In a rented limo they cruise down Main
Past the boarded up stores, 
things look pretty much the same
Tammy hears the thunder, 
but it never rains
In the dying days, in the dying days
In the dying days of the Empire of Oil

People still went to work everyday
At least the ones who still 
had jobs anyway
You could look around and think 
that things were OK
In the dying days, in the dying days
In the dying days of the Empire of Oil

I Am A Human In The Dying Days Of The Empire Of Oil





If I had a dream to fly on,
Iʼd let it carry me away
Something I could rely on
To get me through these lonely days
If I had a dream to try on
that fit me like a glove
Iʼd need no shoulder to cry on
Iʼd be on my way to love

Dreaming of a dream
That could deliver me
From this broken cowboy town
Something to hold on to
To drive away those thoughts that want to
Always bring me down

If I had a dream that was all mine
To nurture like it was my child
Iʼd raise it tall and fine
And Iʼd let it run wild
If I had a dream I could ride
Like it was a noble steed
It would lead me to a sign
That would set me free

The prairie dust blows down my street
Gathering around my feet
Itʼs in my eyes so I canʼt see
Beyond these messed up memories

When the plant closed down
They shipped it all to Mexico
It left a big hole in this town
And I fell in pretty deep you know
I landed on the street, 
I landed pretty rough,
To get back on my feet 
It was a long way up

When you live out on the sidewalk
Sometimes you fall between the cracks
On this rocky road that I walk
Sometimes thereʼs no turning back

I used to go to interviews 
When I had the bus fare
Now what am I supposed to do 
When these are all the clothes 
I have to wear
And if somehow I got hired 
How would they call to let me know
I get so cold I get so tired 
I’ve got nowhere to go

Guy says take a number
And take your place in line
The number said “a hundred”
But I got nothing but time

I got a sister in the Soo
Says I could stay there 
till the spring comes
I dream that I could make it through
Maybe come back and land a big one

Dreaming Of A Dream When You Live Out On The Sidewalk



You know where to find me 
I’ll be in between the cracks
Whistling up a westerly 
to whisper at my back
Following old paths 
and walking down the railway tracks
Counting up the ties that always bind me

You know where to find me, 
dilly dallying at the docks
Listening to the waves wailing 
their love song to the rocks
Singing with them till their rhythm 
resets my clock
I let the sea rewind me

You know where to find me, 
fighting for some hopeless cause
Performing puddle operas 
with the rain as my applause
Or creeping through back alleys 
on my little tom cat paws
Sniffing ‘round for memories to remind me

Of when our future rang 
just like a Gibson banjo  
Bright as a big yellow sun 
by Vincent Van Gogh  

Now that the skies are grey, 
I have lost my way         
But you know where to find me 
 
You know where to find me, 
I’ll be digging way down deep
For what it was we had before 
we seemed to fall asleep
And woke to find we’d let the 
big bad wolf in with the sheep
I’m stuck in time and stymied

You know where to find me 
I’ll be questioning the moon
Asking if it knew that things 
would fall to earth so soon
Wondering if I could 
recreate that Brigadoon
Or have I really left all that behind me?

You know where to find me, 
where we used to chant for peace
Where our legendary heroes 
set out for the golden fleece
Fishing streams for dreams, 
now it’s just catch and release
Looking for the stories that define me

It wasn’t made for you, 
It wasn’t made for me,  
It was made for who
Is at the top of the heap
Listen to me when I say
The system isn’t broken it was made that way
The system isn’t broken it was made that way
   
It isn’t fair  
It’s not supposed to be  
They don’t care 
About you and me
Listen to me when I say
The system isn’t broken it was made that way
The system isn’t broken it was made that way
 
You think our social fabric has been torn
It was ripped right from the start
From that sorry day that you are born
It’s meant to keep us and them apart

The system isn’t wrecked
‘Cause it was meant
To protect
The one percent
Listen to me when I say
The system isn’t broken it was made that way
The system isn’t broken it was made that way

Built to last by the upper class
Built on greed not democracy
It wasn’t made for you  
It wasn’t made for me

You Know Where To Find Me The System Isn’t Broken It Was Made That Way



On the mantel, 
a row of fine ebony elephants 
A clock long since stopped 
at a quarter to four
As fond as I am of this faded elegance 
The air tasted bitter, 
when I came through the  door

Through the holes in the curtain, 
some sunlight shone through
On that pale braided carpet 
so weathered and worn
Speckled beams filled with dust 
stirred the gloom of that room
I see it different than you 
‘cause this is where I was born 

I see those Saturday nights 
when they’d roll up that rug 
And they’d Tamarack’er down 
on that hard pine floor
I hear this parlour piano, 
I see them pass around a jug
But music and laughter 
isn’t heard here any more

Once love filled up this room, 
you could reach out and grab it
Slice it up, pass it round, 
like mom’s angel food cake

Now they’re living on crumbs, 
they’re just here out of habit
If you could see them today 
why your heart would just break

Dad spends his days in the barn, 
though it’s empty and cold       
Just like the look 
that mom always gives him
When he loses his words, 
shows he’s broken and old
Like his big patched up parka, 
his pain’s well lived in

Now they dance around each other, 
where they once used to waltz
Trying to stay out of each others’ way
He thinks that she feels 
getting frail is his fault
He’s as silent as that room 
where those tunes used to play

I found her in the kitchen, 
though she don’t bake much these days
The doc says her shortbread
is bad for their health
She sees me and says, 
“How do things end this way?”
It’s in her eyes, what she wants, 
and she can’t wish it for herself

How many children’s tears must be cried
To prop up the kingdom of old white guys            
How many are the victims of the robber baron’s plan
How many does it take to make one rich man?

How many meals must be missed
How many must flounder down in the alleys in the blood and the piss
How many broken backs, how many calloused hands
How many does it take to make one rich man?

To put one at the top, how many wallow at the bottom 
To put one on a pedestal, how many are forgotten
To raise one up, how many are kept down 
How many must wear rags so that one can wear a crown?

How many are exploited, how many are abused
How many left behind with nothing left to lose
How many will never share in the wealth of this land
How many does it take to make one rich man?

How many women work in sweatshop slavery
How low do wages actually have to be 
How many have lost the will to take a stand
How many does it take to make one rich man?

Angel Food Cake One Rich Man
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